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CSUB Oksoberfest to promote alcohol responsibility
By Juan Torres
Staff Writer
Oksoberfest versus Oktoberfest. This event
is the opposite to Oktoberfest, looking at the
event from a much different perspective.
Oktoberfest is a beer festival that originated
in Germany, with many similar festivals being
held around the world during the year.
Oksoberfest is the very opposite of
Oktoberfest by trying to promote responsible
drinking habits and alternatives to drinking .
CSUB Oksoberfest program was launched in
2001 with a $25,000 grant from the CSU
Chancellor’s office to develop alcohol abuse
prevention programs. In 2005 CSUB received
a $42,668 Alcohol and Traffic Safety Grant
from California Office of Traffic Safety to

continue the program.
According to collegedrinkingprevention.gov
$185 million dollars annually is the total cost
of alcohol related problems which includes
traffic accidents, alcohol treatment programs,
hospital bills related to alcohol accidents, etc.
Drinking irresponsibly is a problem alive and
growing, especially with college students,
where drinking can affect study habits in the
long run. At a party setting, drinking can
impair judgement which can lead to situations
that are regrettable.
“We want to let students know that there are
alternatives to drinking,” said LaShawn
Barefield who is a counselor in the Counseling
Center.
“If you are over 21 or over we want to
encourage responsible drinking if you choose

to drink.”
“A big part of Oksoberfest is that we want to
promote responsible drinking for those old
enough too and that means choosing a designated driver, not drinking and driving and
even limiting alcohol intake,” said Erika
Delamar who is a health educator in the student health center.
One of the main objectives of Oksoberfest is
to decrease by 5 percent alcohol-related misconduct by CSUB students.
“We also work with all the Greek organizations and talk to them about responsible party
hosting, what liabilities are and what they
need to consider as a host,” Delamar said.
There are several events scheduled through
out the week which began on Monday and
continue through Friday October 21st. Today

Kids helping each other out of a pickle and a jam
By Isaac Rocha
Entertainment Editor
Nobody loves candy more
than kids.
Each day they wait in anxiety for a chance to spend their
spare change on sweets and
other snacks to fulfill their
caloric cravings.
But now, thanks to Professor
Russell Travis and his grassroots efforts to end homelessness, kids attending the After
School Success Program in the
Greenfield Union School
District(GUSD) have an alternative to buying candy with
their spare change.
They can use it to help the
homeless.
Homeless Quarters, a nonprofit organization founded by
Travis to end homelessness in America, is
based on the idea that if one-quarter of the
population in the United states gave a quarter
each day for a year then it would virtually
wipe out homelessness in America.
Now, with the help of the GUSD and the
After School Success Program, a division of
Homeless Quarters called Quarters for Kids
has been launched as a way for kids to
become part of the solution.
Quarters For Kids will utilize the same
method as Homeless Quarters, except instead
of clear, plastic houses the students will
donate into mason jars cleverly titled “Help
Each Other Out of A Pickle” and “Help Each
Other Out of A Jam.” The money donated in
this project will be go specifically to helping
children out of homelessness.
“Kids were very interested as to what exactly homelessness means. For them, it was

is “How visually impaired are you?” Learn
about the dangers of mixing alcohol with driving. This will be held in Donahoe Hall
Galleria from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“No time to say goodbye” which is a mother’s story of loss at the hands of a drunken
driver. This will take place in the Dezember
Center Executive Seminar room 402 at 7 p.m.
Thursday is the Wheel of Misfortune- Don’t
gamble with your health,” which will take
place in the Donahoe Galleria from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Later on in the day is “Alcohol
Jeopardy which will take place in the Dorm
Dining commons at 7 p.m.
Friday is “The drinks are on us!” Free nonalcoholic smoothies in Runner
Park at 10 am.

Performers grace Doré stage
at 1st Coffee House of year
By Evelyn
Martin
Staff Writer
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Students at Farview Elementary creating posters for quarters for kids.

more like a slang word, like calling each other
bums. But this brings it to life for them,” said
Rosa Corona, Coordinator for the Quarters
For Kids program in the seven elementary
schools in GUSD, including Fairview in
which she is the success program site coordinator.
Quarters For Kids is designed as a competition and a learning tool for students. Classes
will be set up as teams, each with a “jam” or
‘pickle” jar, and the team with the most
money donated will win a special prize from
their school and all will receive certificates
from Homeless Quarters.
But more than just a competition, lesson
plans are provided by Homeless Quarters so
that kids can learn the cause of homelessness
and have a hands-on activity to back it up.
Michael
Armendariz,
after school
facilities
director for
GUSD, was
apprehensive
at first about
kids taking it
upon themselves
to
donate. He
suggested the
idea to his
students in
l a t e
September
and
since
then the same
three students
been
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Professor Travis displaying his quarter for kids donation jars

quarter every day. He recalls one student who
became adamant about donating money and
assured him that kids would be up to the challenge:
“He said that if he can give quarter to someone that needs it, he would rather give someone shelter than buy candy with it,” said
Armendariz.
Travis credits a student in his social stratification class, in which he discusses the problem of homelessness, for giving him the idea
of taking the project to GUSD. The family of
a migrant who was out of work needed first
month’s rent. Travis got in touch with the
Greenfield Family Collaborative (GFC) so
they can okay the investigation and pay out to
the family. A student in his class happened to
be on the GFC board and suggested he get in
touch with Cindy Zandes, district director of
extended opportunities in the GUSD, and
pitch the idea of Quarters for Kids.
“This is for the kids. It raises consciousness
when they talk about the issue of homelessness and it raises cash,” said Travis.
Quarters For Kids is a pilot test that Travis
hopes will spread to other school districts.
Homeless Quarters itself is national in scope.
“The kids came to the realization that there
are those with no homes, no money, no food,
no clothes and that they are really gifted to
have all those things. Now they can donate a
quarter that they were going to use for candy.
That’s what unifies,” said Corona.
For more information about Homeless
Quarters or Quarters For Kids, visit
www.homelessquarters.org.
For more information about After School
Success program or the GUSD, visit the district office at 1624 Fairview Rd. or call them
at 837-6000.

The smooth
sounds of jazz
enveloped an
eager crowd of
listeners
Friday in the
Dore Theatre.
The Lounge
Art Ensemble
comprised of
Peter Erskine
on
drums,
D a v e
Carpenter on
bass and Bob
Sheppard on
saxophone
provided an
evening with
music varying
in moods from
energetic and
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fast-paced to
Performers at the Dore theatre Friday.
tranquil and
sum of their years of accumulated
mellow.
The evening’s set list featured experience with their instruments
music from their most recently and mastery of their genre.
While some audience members
released album entitled “Music for
came
primarily as part of an assignModerns.”
ment
for
Jazz Appreciation, Music
Both individually and collectively,
these three musicians have acquired 101 and Music 310, there were othquite an astonishing track record ers who came with no other purpose
playing on stages over the years than to hear and support great jazz
with several jazz greats like Herbie music.
The line between these groups
Hancock, Freddie Hubbard, Chick
however
quickly blurred and disCorea, Michael Brecker and Stan
solved
as
the musicians took the
Kenton.
In addition to gracing the stage stage and the concert initiated.
The atmosphere was comfortable
with other legends of their craft,
and
the crowd was in good spirits as
they are also familiar with performing on campus. Erskine and the laughter-inducing song titles
Sheppard have both been featured were announced, toes tapped, and
soloists performing with the CSUB heads nodded in sync with the
Jazz Ensemble, while Carpenter catchy syncopated rhythms and
and Sheppard performed at the melodies that flooded the theater
Bakersfield Jazz Festival in the during the two hour long show.
The CSUB Music Department’s
bands backing Carl Fontana,
Freddie Hubbard and Bobby Shew Legends of Jazz series is a program
that was developed with the goal of
among others.
The formula for the trio’s music bringing some of jazz’s finest leginvolves drawing inspiration from endary talents to the Dore stage.
jazz standards and offering their With students and fans among the
own responses that still keep with community in attendance these conthe sound and feel of the classic certs help keep the spirit of jazz
tunes. For example, in answer to alive and thriving in the ears and
the timeless jazz piece “It Could hearts of listeners spanning generaHappen to You,” Bob Sheppard’s tions.
For information about up coming
piece “It Already Happened” was
jazz
concerts supported by the
played. Every piece featured nearMusic
Department, call either 654flawless instrumentation as solos
were in abundance showcasing the 3093 or 654-6142.

